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FivE CWT!. PERCOPY/-J3 Roc Umbers

March 20, 1946

Often I am asked something like this: "I'm going to .be nearSkeezix rocks next week. What kind of climbing may be found there?"

Perhaps I remember that Jo Blow, who used to go out with us,.said he was there once but I've forgotten 'what h.1 said. Something likethis has happened so often that I've resolved to do something about it.It seems that someone in the local climbing group should have informa-tlon of this sort available.

I hereby resolve that from now on I'm going to keep data aboutClimbs on maps. When I see an. outcrop, I'm goi:71.g to designate it on awith a reference number, say 65589. On an attached sheet I will1 -st its characteristics as follows:

6S589. Name: Skeezi Rooks; Material: Shale; Greatest contin-llous height: 50 ft.; Strata dipping outward: 10 degrees; Width of cliff:100 ft.; Dominant angle with horizontal: 80 degrees; Climbing: MostlyClass Six, pitons needed for direct aid; Comment: Some sort of diggingtool is needed in the rotten rock at the top. Climbed in 1798 by GeorgeWashington.

Of course I won't know this much about some cliffs, but I proposeto put down what I do know.

Contributions of information by anyone who thinks this is worththe trouble will be welcome if accompanied by imfficient data to enableto locate it on a design;led &beet, a Trail Club map, on atlaP sent with the data, or any map I am krowr to have.

While I think of this compendium as limited to this general area,Perhaps it should be expanded to cover the Loutherr Ap7)alachlans. Under/10 conditions will I list anything west of the Mis:lizoippi. The country(Alt there is too good to classify.

Sterling's Yorth Twin, (B-23)
EIPT-717-6.-F7Tr -} — (B-24)" • 9 

Looking down iron the top of the cliff onto the lowest portionOf the Chris-Wex-Don tra.verse beyond its circuit, one has the —orth oneOf these 'win cracks on his right hu-re and the South tolln on his left.

To reach the foot of these ethos one 3./- icremble down past thecedar tree along the Chris-Wax-Dor to l':)e -7-,ck above the wil-low tree.

From this point, the olixb up tie 7crh Twiz, started a fewfeet to the left— B7 face work one is Role o raah t'ae oh us lay-balk
117;las seer al)l.re at 1ereby (17t:e.c:a ...2ope. The cra,k:
Ja7TIL holarz! for ,.,re (7,her iace



The climb up the South Twin is begun a few feet to the right ofhe Willow tree, using face bolds where necessary to supplemert those inie crack. Ore feels this Ileoesity narticularly at the small overhang'wo-thirds of the way up.

This is the last of the series of descriptiors of so-called
qualifyirc, climbs. Bos Snoredos was asked if they could be counted whenc].Del bedi elr'wr :;?ead Q1 up }e said "!-o", Ir his own opinion they shouldu, an argum,nt coming up.

Descriptions of various other climbs of lens official standingn11 be inserted now and then whey" the editors fee_L that the readers can'.uand them.

Ilisterical Data

A questionnaire list of qualifying climbs was mailed out beforeth, election last year. All have beer returned excepting from the fol-.Lowing:

,Lowell Bennett
Jacobs

vary Yeilan
.ueo Scott

Morton Churchill
Elearor Jacobs
Cliff Proctor
Steve Yurenka
Andy Kauffman

Tom Culverwell
Sam Moore
Bill Schlecht
Betty Kauffomtn

It is articipated that this data is sufficiently irterestirg to
PlIblish, and. we would like to complete the data for this purpose. If
-r, c311/' name is on this list, please send in a statement of those you have
4.0M1 e. If you want another copy of the questionnaire, please ask to have
Ile sent you.

,...21! Notes'

Herb Conn is still cooling his heels at Camp Lee, Va., waiting 4o
Shipped out, as Sam Moore expects to be shipped home from Gu att about

ulle 15th of April. They still f2 p121

Bill Kemper was talking to Paul and said that he had seer Mary
Ilan skiing in Pennsylvania, and that she was an excellent skier. Mary

W!1•s talking to Jan about having seen. Bill and that he was a very fine
Itier. What is this - a conspiracy?

Morton Churchill is now in Muehlheim, Germany, spending his leis-
time studying German. What, no rocks:

Chris now owns part ,of his '46 car - one tube and ore tire - We'll
"e him out climbing with them.

Go i skating - Chevy Chase Ice Palace April 26-27-281 Hope Dawson
• t=1, s that she fills a place in the 2nd row of the 32-member tu6

• military ballet.

The rock-climbers have just lost a very good friend in the person
01. Mrs. Riloy. Donald Hubbard's landlady has taker very good care of
1114/1Y of our climbers at breakfast, ard her cheerful voice on the phone has
e/Ideared her to others of us. She passed away during the past week; we
Will miss her,
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UPS AND DOWNS

Sally Chamberlin
ArnoMd Wexler
Pa.; Abbot
E7e anor Tatge
Marion Murry
Delores Alley
jehn Krasny
Betty Kauffman

Andy Kauffma n
Sterling Hendrichs
Robert Gridley
Harold F. Stimson
Mrs, H. F. Stimson
Edith Stimson

Stinoen Fan'h '0 19-1-5 The beautiful, sunny, almost-spring day
stereed ny grop wl,,h a shert visit to the CampLewis rock, where

:T:alt famous ar!ninteamen -other-things Herb Conn drew the following
'tchePlocating the Willy-Nilly Traverse and Crawford:s Crash, men-
LeLced in a previous number of UP ROPE, The 'multitude assembled" then

Y.Ided its way to the Caraerock cliffs, joining Club members already
. 2ere. Paul Bradt and Arnold were exploring Sterlingis Twin Cracks0
era and Herb dropped a rope over the Barnacle Face and started off with
'AlerbIs friend Lee on a series of beginneris climbs. Don led a party to
rl't1111:rls Traverse where he set up a piton lead for which some sort of a
(rord was set by. the large number of times a large number of people

• Wicluding the leader) fell off. Don's persistence won, however, and in
,440 end he got his entire party from one end of the climb to the other

a few ignominious flounder1ngs en route. Another group tackled
■ r;le Jackknife Climb and the "7mcliMbable" route a few feet to the left

ch Herby had often tried and today succeeded in making amidst great
aPPlause.

Jo, after a morning of dragging Alan away from the fascinating river
Wor4- on a three man rope team with Alan and Paul:, They scrambled on the
.2.

• 

?Ics above the fire plane and Jo went up the beginners Crack as the
s lIlsons came along* '7,11.c .'belayed Robert Gridley,n. guest of the
H;emsons, on Ronnies leap ard on Wexiere worst and while Paul and Stimmy, 4.1.b 

itzed,

After lunch the Kauffmans and Sterling led the way to the Friction
.back cliffs, while Dons party worked on the upstream end of the Chris-

Don Traverse and the vertical ceeimbs croseing it. Sally Chamberlin
ede voting membership today in one . fell swoon ty climbing Arthul°8
,ossover (A14) and Arnold's Arduoue escent (3-22)r. She has previously

Jan's Face (3-17).- Dolores Alley ehalkei un another also when
orissed Arthurs Traverse, (To kep the reeord up to-date, Jan, Herb,[krid
Lion also made Arthur's 'sroossoven, If you made an A or B climb un-

r'ecorded here, please let us knows) :

2hris Scoredos
Scoredos

3c:r1 Hubbard

Sally Chamberlin Arnold Wexler
Helen Baker Eleanor Tatge
Miscellanecs Boy Scouts

Sunday, March 17 1946 The day started with a faint drizzle whichCh

• 4 gradually and very slightly inereased all day until by night it was
H:41xetically thick enough to be called rain, The Cerderock Diehards were

in force, particularly in the matter of sonr. Anod, Don, and
.: 10n Baker mde an even larger colleetion oZ native vegetables than
I'vver before, and senent most of tho rerv)inclo7n of tie morAing hunting dry .

▪ 

()d and preparing lunch In the a'te-moon most ej' the group moved to
Jam Box rocks where they a 211.0cd Jans C:.iinney, and where several

tempts were made on the Jam 1:3ox iscif. Don was holdup, however, by
Miscellaneous Boy Scouts ne7eral of wboe;. he taut to ranpel, belay,

"ud climb, Later Sally - _,3(1 a rote on tfte first part of the Chris-Wex-Don
q-1101uding one of the Eoy Scouts, who pnoved he had learned hie lesson well.

daY ended hileriously on a double nope Cris and Arno:d put up between
trees for praetiee traversing. Intentiona and unintentional acro-

produced untold volumes of mirth.
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Fig. A. A general sketch of the Camp Lewis rocks showing
the location of the Willy-filly Traverse with respect to
other climbs in the area. The approximate route is dotted.
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Fig. B. A detailed sketch of the Willy-illy route, facing
the left side of the rock showing the traverse in Fig. A,
with one's back to the Dome. Crawford's Crash is less than
1/2 inch to the right of the word "Start."


